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The Stories We Tell

by Kim Nowatzke

Jerry Holt’s tenure with Purdue 
University Northwest comes to a 
close June 1.

Purdue University Northwest Professor Jerry Holt isn’t worried about what he’ll do 
once he’s offi cially retired June 1.

He’ll have more time for writing. 
As his impressive resume attests, the 78-year-old Holt has amassed 55 

years of teaching college-level American literature, fi lm and interdisci-
plinary studies, excelling as well in administrative experience at 

dean, division-head and chair levels. 
Born in Tulsa, Okla., Holt moved to Oklahoma City 

at 10.  He graduated with a bachelor of science 
degree in English/journalism from Okla-

homa State University, then earned 
a master of arts and doctorate 

degrees in English from 
the University of 

Oklahoma.

It 
wasn’t  
long before  
Holt realized teach-
ing lined up perfectly 
with his writing aspira-
tions. 

“I knew pretty early on 
that I wanted a source of 
income, that would allow 
me to write and still fol-
low my passion of writ-
ing,” he said. “It’s been a 
win-win career.” 

He spent the fi rst few 
years at a place he calls “a 
grand experiment in in-
terdisciplinary teaching – 
an excellent experience.” 
The University of Science 
and Arts of Oklahoma in 
Chickasha. There, he was 
chair of the division of 

Continued on Page 2
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arts and humanities.  Next came 15 years at Shaw-
nee State University in Portsmouth, Ohio, where he 
served as dean of the college of arts and science and 
chair of the department of the division of arts and 
humanities. After a few years as founding dean of 
the school of liberal studies at Antioch University 
McGregor in Yellow Springs, Ohio, he entered his 
fi rst retirement in December 2007. 

However, he said, “I almost instantly knew I 
would miss the classroom.” He decided to accept a 
one-year visiting professor position at Purdue Uni-
versity Northwest (then Purdue University-North 
Central) in 2008. 

Twelve years later, Holt is still here and spent 
time as PNW’s chair of the department of English 
and modern languages. 

He said he’s “found 
Northwest Indiana to 
be a rather fascinating 
place with untold stories 
or stories that haven’t 
been told enough. North-
west Indiana subjects 
are plentiful and seem-
ingly endless, and I’ve 
celebrated that with a 
series of plays.”  

“She’s Not There,” for 
instance, features noto-
rious serial killer Belle 
Gunness, who is be-
lieved to have mur-
dered her two hus-
bands, children and 
other male suitors, 
mostly on her La-
Porte farm. 

“Train Stop” is a 
one-act play about 
Michigan City native 
Anita King. In addi-
tion to her fame as a 
silent fi lm star, she 
was the fi rst woman 
to drive cross coun-
try from California 

The Stories… Continued from Page 1

Holt’s play “She’s Not There” 
focuses on notorious LaPorte 

County serial killer Belle Gunness.

to New York City, and was known for her vehicu-
lar stunt work. More recently, Holt has teamed up 
with PNW junior Kayla Vasilko to further research 
King’s involvement setting up safe houses in the 
form of shelters, halfway houses and the YWCA for 
aspiring starlets. Holt and Vasilka plan to visit Los 
Angeles to collect more articles, maps and artifacts. 
Eventually, they hope to write a more complete nar-
rative of King’s life and turn it into a play performed 
locally.   

He wrote other one-act plays based in Michigan 
City, including “Ledge,” “Bagged” and “Loose Ends.” 
His “Ernie” is a one-person play based on Indiana 
native Ernie Pyle, who worked as a journalist for a 
short time in Northwest Indiana and was a famed 
war correspondent. 

Holt has a knack of “fi nding interesting local sub-
jects and writing about them.

“I’ve found ways to celebrate the community I’m 
in,” he said.

When Holt lived 
in Portsmouth, for 
example, he wrote a 
play about its native 
baseball giant Branch 
Rickey and his friend-
ship with Jackie Rob-
inson. In addition to 
being seen throughout 
the United States, his 
piece is presented at 
the Baseball Hall of 
Fame. 

Holt said he’s es-
pecially proud of his 

play about the life of Bessie Stringfi eld, an African-
American woman who “fell in love with motorcycles 
and raced them” in the 1930s and 1940s. He said she 
followed carnivals and competed in a ride called the 
Wall of Death, which consisted of a centrifugal ride 
around the rim of a large tank. Stringfi eld also is 
known as the fi rst African-American woman to ride 
across America on a solo motorcycle trip. Through 
Holt’s research, he discovered she was in Indiana 
often. 

Holt’s critical writing has centered on the life of 
Sam Peckinpah, legendary fi lm director and screen-
writer. One of his best-known fi lms is “The Wild 
Bunch,” an American revisionist western starring 

Holt’s “Train Stop” focuses on silent fi lm 
star and Michigan City native Anita King.

One of Holt’s plays centers on 
baseball giant Branch Rickey.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.thebeacher.com/
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William Holden and Ernest Borgnine. It focused on 
an aging outlaw gang on the border between the 
United States and Mexico. 

Holt recalled seeing it on a dark, snowy night 
“when the world was exploding in 1969. It turned 
my head around. I got the power of what a tale well 
told can do – the importance of storytelling in the 
fabric of our lives,” he said. “The real mortality we 
have is in the stories we tell each other and how we 
carry that on. It was a big moment for me.” 

As he gained research to write his English disser-
tation, “Peckinpah’s Families: A Filmmaker’s Use 
of Literary Tradition,” Holt said “it was an infl uen-
tial relationship for me” as he spent time “following 
Peckinpah (who died in 1984) around.” 

“The fi lms of his hold as a...consistent examina-
tion of the idea of family,” Holt said. 

The retiring PNW professor also wrote The Killing 
of Strangers, a novel centered on mysteries surround-
ing the Kent State University shootings on May 4, 

Motorcycle enthusiast Bessie Stringfi eld was the subject 
of another play by Holt.

Continued on Page 4

Holt’s critical writing has followed fi lmmaker Sam Peckinpah.

A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher has begun  

new office hours

Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Thank you for your patience 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com

500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

CARRYOUT AND CURBSIDE CARRYOUT

SUMMER HOURS:

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm

Sunday & Monday 11am-8pm

Dining room and patio are open at 50% 
capacity, and we continue to offer curbside 
carryout. If you have any questions about the 
protocols we have put in place, please give us 
a call. Our full menu is listed on our website 
to assist you in ordering. 

www.stop50woodfi redpizzeria.com

Thank you for your continued trust and 
support.  We wish all of you health, happiness 
and a full stomach throughout this disturbing 
time.

219-879-8777
SUMMER HOURS:

Thursday-Saturday 11 a.m. -10 p.m. • Sunday-Monday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

www.stop50woodfi redpizzeria.com

http://www.stop50woodfi
http://www.stop50woodfi
mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
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1970. In 2007, it was selected for permanent inclu-
sion in the May 4th Kent State University Archive. 

This was the work that led him to his wife, Lu-
crecia Guerrero, whom he met at a reading of The 
Killing of Strangers in a Barnes & Noble bookstore. 

“After the reading we 
had coffee and that...was...
that,” Holt shared. “She is 
also a well-known writer, 
whose novel Tree of Sighs
won the Premier Aztlan 
Award literary award, 
and whose short story 
collection Chasing Shad-
ows won the Christopher 
Isherwood Foundation 
Award. I am very proud of 
her.”

Through a Fulbright 
Award, Holt taught at 
the University of Bergen 
in Norway in 2017-2018. 
There, he explored the 
genre of Nordic Noir, and crime-fi ction, tales of 
darkness and shadow, which is reaching its peak 
now. He began corresponding with one of its writ-
ers, Gunner Staalesen, whose books feature the ad-

ventures of middle-aged 
private investigator, Varg 
Veum.

Their friendship grew, 
and last December Holt 
organized a trip with 
PNW students to visit 
Bergen, where they “were 
treated like royalty.” 

“Staalesen was my 
guide – my teacher – my 
mentor on all things Nor-
wegian,” Holt said. 

On the second night of 
the trip, the PNW stu-
dents and Holt’s former 
University of Bergen stu-

dents were able to meet. 
“They sat across the table from each other and 

had the greatest meeting of the minds,” Holt fondly 
recalled. “I sat back and listened. I saw those peo-
ple, so young and alive and fi lled with curiosity and 
excitement. I was so proud to have a hand in that. I 
will never forget that.”

In his retirement, Holt is looking forward to work 
on a sequel to The Killing of Strangers and more 
critical writing. 

“There are a lot of avenues for ‘out-to-pasture 
teachers’ these days,” he said. “I will concentrate on 
writing and see what I can do.”

The Stories… Continued from Page 3

Holt met his wife, Lucrecia 
Guerrero, at a Barnes & Noble 

book signing.

Holt explored the Nordic Noir 
genre while at the University of 

Bergen in Norway.
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Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
219-778-2568 • www.smallsgardencenter.com

Find Us On Facebook

LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Free Complete Landscape Estimates • Residential Plant Design

Patios, Retaining Walls, Water Falls, Excavating, Driveway, Site Preparations, 

Pond & Small Lakes 1/2-7 Acres

WE DELIVER
Decorative Stone, Washstone, Limestone, Slag, Mulch, Topsoil, Flagstone 

Outcropping, Pavers & Boulders. Sale on Topsoil & Mulch - 

Call for Prices

Free Estimates

Landscaping
by

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
& Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S.  20, LAPORTE

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS & MORE!

30% OFF
IN STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING, 
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

http://www.smallsgardencenter.com
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Editor’s note — This column was written by 
Friendship Botanic Gardens staff.

Solace and peace, especially during these diffi cult 
times, are important to one’s mental health and 
may best be found in Friendship Botanic Garden’s 
Horizon Bank A-Maze-Ing Labyrinth Garden.

Installed and sponsored by Horizon Bank in 2018, 

the garden serves as a primary place for peace, med-
itation and prayer. Beauty, and a promise of growth 
and rejuvenation, have made labyrinth gardens fa-
mous for healing, refl ection and a place to unwind.

“The A-Maze-Ing Labyrinth Garden is an extraor-
dinary garden – over 500 chokeberry bushes in such a 
captivating setting,” FBG President John Leinweber 
said in a press release. “Children will love it as a maze, 
and those who appreciate labyrinths may utilize it as 
a place to refl ect, meditate and pray in peace.”

Labyrinth gardens originally were designed as a 
meditation tool, and a place of personal and spiritu-
al healing. A labyrinth is a complex, circuitous path 
that leads from a beginning point to a center, which 
can be walked. Walking a labyrinth can assist one 
in resolving inner discomfort and life’s distractions. 
This spiritual tool can be used to calm and quiet the 
mind; the pathway represents a spiritual track or 
can be seen as a symbolic “hero’s journey.”

Labyrinths, themselves, are geometrical patterns 
used for walking and act as tools to assist the con-
sciousness. However, the garden has several maze-
like qualities: there are multiple dividing paths that 
force the traveler to choose one of many options. 
There are more than one possible exit, along with a 
few dead ends.

Horizon Bank A-Maze-Ing Labyrinth Garden 

POSHPOSH
Upscale Consignment BoutiqueUpscale Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505
CLOSED TUESDAYSCLOSED TUESDAYS

OPEN 12-5PMOPEN 12-5PM

REOPENINGREOPENING, as planned, as planned
Monday, June 1st!Monday, June 1st!

Unless told otherwise Unless told otherwise 

We’re opening with a sale on Posh’s 
entire inventory. Please, no consignment 

appointments until 2 weeks after opening.
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33333300 PPOOTTTTAAWWAATTTTOOMMIIEE TTRRAAIILL •• DDUUNNEELLAANNDD BBEEAACCHH,, IINN
DUNELAND BEACH at its best. Darling cottage in the heart of Duneland Beach with all the charming details of the past 
still in place. This cozy home is nestled amongst tall trees on a wonderful low maintenance wooded lot, and boasts two 
original gorgeous brick fireplaces, high peaked ceilings, knotty pine walls, and cute little nooks. You can sit outside all 
night long in the amazing screened in porch without being bugged by nature’s critters. There is a lot of natural light 
throughout. The master bedroom is currently being used as the living room, which makes this a 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. This is the place to be with gorgeous HUGE SANDY BEACHES these days when beach access is scarce in the 
surrounding communities. 

33 BBeeddrroooommss,, 22 BBaatthhss 
OOffffeerreedd aatt $$336600,,000000 

LINE MULLINS
708.790.3676
line.mullins@cbexchange.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

©2020 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Realty.

mailto:line.mullins@cbexchange.com
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nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER

312.343.9143

INTERIOR
DESIGN

Northern IN • Southwest MI • Metro Chicago

Michigan City Public Library
Michigan City Public Library will reopen Mon-

day, June 1.
The only services at this time are:

• Borrowing and returning materials.
• Computer lab use with social distancing in place. 

WiFi and charging tables are available.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Sat-

urday. There is no public seating.
All other services are suspended until further no-

tice, and the library is not accepting donations of 
materials for the ongoing sale at this time.

❑
Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 E. 

Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.

LaPorte County Public Library
LaPorte County Public Library has resumed its 

curbside pickup service.
Hours for locations in The Beacher’s readership 

area include:
• Coolspring Branch: Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Main Library: Tuesday/Thursday (10 a.m. to 6 

p.m.) and Saturday (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).
Place holds on materials using an online account 

or by calling (219) 362-6156, Option 1. Then, select 
a pickup location. Notifi cations will come by email, 
text or phone. There is no limit on the number of 
requested items at this time. 

Two parking spots will be labeled at each location.  
When arriving, a staff member will greet people out-
side. If no one arrives, call (219) 362-6156, Option 3, 
or the direct number for the branch location. A staff 
member will bring the reserved items to vehicles in 
a brown paper bag.

Returns can be placed in book drops and checked 
in within 24 to 72 hours. All library materials are 
quarantined between customers for 24 to 72 hours, 
per CDC and IMLS best practices. Materials are 
cleaned when needed. Library patrons can disinfect 
materials after arriving home.

Check laportelibrary.org and follow social media 
for updates.

LaPorte County Public Library is located at 904 
Indiana Ave. The Coolspring Branch is located 
at 6925 W. County Road 400 North. Visit www.
laportelibrary.org for more details.

Family Owned/Operated • Eco Friendly Organic Products • Free Estimates 
MEGAN FEGARAS • Carpet Upholstery Tile and Grout

Call Today to Inquire about 
Our Summer Specials 

406 Franklin Square
 Michigan City

219-879-0311

 open 11 a.m.
Wednesday thru Sunday

622 Franklin St.622 Franklin St.
Michigan City, INMichigan City, IN

219-743-9595219-743-9595
www.beachbumjewels.comwww.beachbumjewels.com

beach bum jewelsbeach bum jewels
Creating Authentic Beach Glass Jewelry Creating Authentic Beach Glass Jewelry 

for 15 Yearsfor 15 Years

Hours: Thur.-Sat. Noon-4 p.m. • By AppointmentHours: Thur.-Sat. Noon-4 p.m. • By Appointment

 Beach Happy Gear: Shirts 
Made From Recycled Bottles.

Elks Lodge To Go Menu
Michigan City Elks Lodge 432

416 E. U.S. 20, Michigan City
(219) 872-3434

Rachelʼs Fresh Hot-Cooked Dinners
8 oz. Hamburger

8 oz. Cheeseburger
Grilled Cheese, Soup, Fries

And Much More…
Cash Only

We are offering Carryout Curbside Pick-Up 
from 3-7 p.m. Wednesdays & Fridays

http://www.mclib.org
http://www.laportelibrary.org
http://www.laportelibrary.org
http://www.beachbumjewels.com
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At World Properties Michigan, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC  |  At World Properties Indiana, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC

Rudy Conner • Mike Conner • Michael Jefvert • Lora Schmitt • Scott Popp
rudy@atproperties.com • 219.898.0708

7 bed / 6 bath • 113Austin.info
$659,000

5 bed / 3 bath • 100ElPortal.info
$459,000

5 bed / 4 bath • 326Beachwalk.info
$559,000

326 Beachwalk Lane

5 bed / 5 bath • 2912State.info
$849,000

2912 State Street 113 Austin Lane

100 El Portal Drive

mailto:rudy@atproperties.com
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Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

Singer Songwriter Competition
Saturday, May 30, is the submission deadline for  

The Acorn’s eighth annual Singer Songwriter Com-
petition.

The event offers cash prizes, plus opportunities 
to perform at future events. Judges select fi nalists 
from entries received by the deadline. The top eight 
perform in the Aug. 13 fi nals. Check-in is at 4 p.m. 
EDT and the show at 8 p.m. EDT.

The submission fee is $25 for three songs. Visit 
acornlive.org to register or for more details. The 
Acorn is located at 107 Generation Drive, Three 
Oaks, Mich.

Michigan City Farmer’s Market
The Michigan City Farmer’s Market will hold its 

grand opening from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 
30, at Eighth and Washington streets.

Following advice from Gov. Eric Holcomb and 
health offi cials, the following restrictions are in place:
• No open food. All items must be pre-packaged 

and fully labeled.
• No sampling food items.
• Home-based vendors can sell items.
• Social-distancing guidelines must be followed.
• No cooking or food preparation on site.

Everyone, including vendors, is encouraged to 
wear proper masks. Portable handwashing stations 
will be available. 

Market organizers want to create a craft market 
on the north side of Eighth Street later this summer 
or in spring 2021. Surveys are planned to determine 
what customers would like to see in such a market.

Contact Special Events Coordinator Johnny 
Stimley for more details, or if interested in 
becoming a vendor, at (219) 229-1567 or jstimley@
emichigancity.com

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and 
Planters for Sale

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

May and June Hours
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Daily

219-241-0335

Like Us 

on

http://www.michianamechanical.com
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BENEFITS
of CBD Oil

• Pain relief

•

•
and increase sleep 

•

•

Order online SAVE 25%

(219) 221-6958 | 4319 S. Franklin Street | Michigan City, IN 46360

Replenishing and balancing 

hormones reinfuses health 

and youthfulness into the 

aging process and is even 

sometimes referred to as a 

“Hormone MakeOver.”

Your “Hormone MakeOver” 

is a process involving you, 

your physician, and the 

Compounding Pharmacist at 

Custom Dosing Pharmacy. 

You will begin with a personal 

one-on-one consultation with 

one of our trained pharmacists, 

who specialize in Bioidentical 

Hormone Replacement Therapy. 

We’ll work closely with 

your physician to start your 

treatment immediately. Your 

custom-made prescription
of BioIdentical hormone is 

prepared and dispensed by 

your physician’s order.

Order online SAVE 25% off  MSRP
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Polish Heritage Essay Contest
The theme of this year’s Polish Heritage Asso-

ciation of Michigan City essay competition is “The 
Polish-Soviet War and the ‘Miracle on the Vistula.’” 

The “Blue Army” was part of a successful effort 
by Polish Americans to help restore Polish indepen-
dence during and after World War I.

The contest raises awareness about Poland, Poles 
and Polish Americans. It is open to any high school 
or college student living in Northwest Indiana 
(Lake, Porter, LaPorte, Starke and St. Joseph coun-
ties). Applicants, who do not need to be of Polish 
ancestry, are eligible for fi rst-place ($1,000), second-
place ($500) and third-place ($250) awards. 

The submission deadline is July 15. Contact 
Purdue Professor Janusz Duzinkiewicz at 
jduzinkiewicz@pnw.edu to obtain more information 
and an application form.

LaPorte Farmer’s Market
The LaPorte Farmer’s Market is open Saturdays 

starting at 8 a.m. through October in the Lincoln-
way parking lot next to Mucho Mas.

The event is run by Angela Rose, LaPorte Eco-
nomic Advancement Partnership downtown direc-
tor, and Lindsay Jongkind, LEAP marketing and 
membership director.

Vendors are organized in a straight line on both 
sides of the area. Customers are asked to stand be-
hind the marked line (3-feet distance) and maintain 
at least 6 feet between each person in line.

Market managers will be posted at the entrance 
and limit attendance to 50 people at a time.

All produce and goods will be prepackaged and 
handed out in bags. Seniors and at-risk individuals 
are encouraged to shop from 9 to 10 a.m.

More information is available at www.laporte-
partnership.com or on the Farmer’s Market Face-
book Page. On Thursdays before the market, a 
weekly list of vendors and produce is posted on the 
Facebook page. Call Rose and Jongkind at (219) 
324-8584 for more information.

LEEDS PUBLIC HOUSELEEDS PUBLIC HOUSE
401 Franklin St., Michigan City401 Franklin St., Michigan City

219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com 219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com 

Now offering online ordering through our website, Now offering online ordering through our website,
and catering for lunch or dinner!and catering for lunch or dinner!

You Call, 
We Haul!

Hauling Service Available
Unwanted Items or 
Cleanup Available

No Job Too Big 
or Too Small

Call Robert at 
(219) 214-0420

http://www.laporte-partnership.com
http://www.laporte-partnership.com
http://www.laporte-partnership.com
mailto:jduzinkiewicz@pnw.edu
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Five Tips for Taking Care of Your Trees
1. Don’t “top” your trees.  Topping is the removal of large branches to reduce the height of the 

tree.  This causes decay that leads to large branch failures in the future.
2. Don’t “spike” your trees. Spiking causes wounds that lead to infection and tree decline.  

Anyone who spikes trees is causing long-term damage to the trees.
3. Avoid damage to the roots.  Large trucks cause soil compaction and digging up roots cause 

frayed wounds that can’t heal and create access points for pathogens (fungi) that start root 
rot and weaken the trees structural stability. Lawn mowers can also cause damage to the root 
flares. 

4. Protect the roots out to the drip line from any activity other than foot traffic.  The drip line is 
simply the outside edge of the canopy.  On a mature open grown oak, it can be a circle of 60 
feet in diameter.

5. Consult an ISA Certified Arborist before doing anything to your tree.  

Complete Tree Service Professionals
Arborist & Construction Consulting

Tree Pruning & Removals
Stump Grinding & Lot Clearing

Plant Health Care & Treatments
Pest & Disease Analysis

Storm Damage Removals

   Christian Siewert MI-0549A         
             ISA Certified Arborist on Staff
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Bong Joon-ho is one hot commodity these days.
He’s everywhere, in fact.
In February, “Parasite” made Oscar history with 

one whopper of an upset. First South Korean fi lm 
to win Best Picture. First international fi lm to win 
Best Picture and International Film the same night. 
First South Korean director to nab trophies for Best 
Director and Original Screenplay.

In April, Hulu offered “Parasite” at no additional 
cost to subscribers, breaking its streaming records.

This month, Joon-ho’s 2013 sci-fi  cult hit “Snow-
piercer” was reborn as a TNT series, scoring mas-
sive ratings for the cable network.

Interest in the fi lmmaker’s past work is consid-
erable, and that’s where a streaming service like 
Netfl ix is invaluable. Little movies that slip below 
the radar have a way of experiencing a respectable 
afterlife in the comforts of our own living room.

“Okja” is Joon-ho’s 2017 stab at a warped fairy 
tale. It competed for the Palme d’Or at the Cannes 
Film Festival before debuting on Netfl ix on June 28, 
2017. In addition to its South Korean cast, it fea-
tures Hollywood heavyweights, actors who delight 
in playing eccentrics, including Jake Gyllenhaal 
(“Spider Man: Far From Home”), Tilda Swinton 
(“Michael Clayton,” Joon-ho’s’ “Snowpiercer”), Paul 
Dano (“Love & Mercy”), Steven Yeun (“The Walking 
Dead”), Lily Collins (“Tolkien”), Shirley Henderson 
(“Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets”), Dev-
on Bostick (“Diary of a Wimpy Kid”) and the great 
Giancarlo Esposito (“Mad Men”). 

How did I miss this? “Okja” is weird, hilarious 
and frequently invigorating, with a scene at the end 

that emotionally crushed me. In other words, an-
other wildly original piece from Joon-ho.

The opening sequence of “Okja” succinctly preps 
the viewer for its outlandish premise. In 2007, the 
Mirando Corporation unveils efforts to breed a new 
“super pig.” Twenty six of them are shipped to in-
dividual farmers across the globe. Ten years later, 
a contest will decide who bred the best pig. The 
ultimate intention, downplayed, is that mass pro-
duction of these pigs is designed to curb global food 
shortages.

Making the big announcement is new Mirando 
CEO Lucy Mirando, who succeeds her sister Nan-
cy. Both are played by Swinton, whose nutty per-
formances here beg the question, has this woman 
ever played “normal”? Here is someone who delights 
in disguising her natural beauty, who disappears 
beneath an entire wardrobe of wigs, prosthetics 
and kooky costumes. In the opening scenes, Lucy 
prances across the stage like an overly caffeinated 
teenager, dressed to the nines, yet sporting silvery 
braces on her teeth that strip away any attempts at 
sophistication.

The story then shifts to 2017 in South Korea, 
where a young farmgirl, Mija (Ahn Seo-hyun, quite 
winning), lives with her kindly grandfather (Byun 
Hee-bong). And their Jurassic Park-sized super pig 
they’ve named Okja. The animal, at 10 years of age, 
resembles an oversized hippopotamus. Gentle, in-
troverted, it is content to lounge about in fi elds and 
forests.

Then, wacked out TV personality Johnny Wilcox 
(Gyllenhaal) arrives. Johnny alternates between his 

Are You a Fan of “Parasite”? Try the 
by Andrew Tallackson

Mija (Ahn Seo-hyun) spends time with her pet “super pig” in Bong Joon-ho’s “Okja.”
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on-air voice — smooth as silk — and how he actu-
ally sounds, which is more akin to the nasal shriek 
of Joe “Exotic.” Okja is whisked away, the intent 
to return her to New York for the big competition. 
Mija, however, will not sit quietly.

It is here that “Okja” kicks into high gear with a 
breathtaking chase sequence that begins with Mija 
dangling from a truck on its way to Seoul, then esca-
lates into mayhem as she and Okja barrel through 
the city’s equivalent of Chicago’s Pedway. And it is 
here a group of radical animal-rights activists en-
ters the picture that calls itself the Animal Libera-
tion Front, or ALF (yes, a hilariously random refer-
ence to the ’80s sitcom). Leading the charge is Dano 
as Jay, who speaks in the restrained monotones of 
someone trying to keep calm while defusing a bomb. 
His group wants Mija to work with them, to sneak 
into the Mirando Corporation’s slaughterhouses so 
they can expose to the world the injustices commit-
ted to these animals.

Early in “Okja,” I braced for the South Korean 
equivalent of “E.T.,” where a cute kid tries to save 
a remarkable creature from certain doom. Thank-
fully, Joon-ho doesn’t do “cute.” He prefers social 
commentary, and “Okja” conveys a world where no 
one is on the same page. Everyone is looking out for 
their own interests, disguising unethical practices 
as clever PR moves.

And in Okja, itself, what the movie delivers is as-
tonishing. The greatest effects succeed because they 
don’t appear as effects, but as living, breathing cre-
ations. I don’t know how they achieved Okja, where 
it is animatronics, computers or both, but by the 
fi lm’s end, we accept her as part of this world. She 
never distracts from the action, but appears fully 
immersed in it.

Director’s Warped Fairy Tale “Okja”

Jake Gyllenhaal and Tilda Swinton are in full wacko mode in “Okja.”

Which gets us to a scene near the end, set in a 
New York slaughterhouse as Mija attempts to leave 
the place for good, with Okja in tow. What ensues is 
an act of parental sacrifi ce that transcends the no-
tion of these super pigs as movie effects, elevating 
them into beasts with hearts and souls. Any par-
ent who experiences this moment may have trouble 
holding it together. It is a moment of primal, heart-
breaking power.

There is nothing out there quite like “Okja.” Then 
again, the same could be said for “Parasite,” which I 
admired more after a second viewing.

Joon-ho is a rare original. I can’t wait to see what 
he comes up with next.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com
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Even amid all the uncertainty triggered by COV-
ID-19, Dunes Summer Theatre’s creative forces had 
no intention of abandoning the forthcoming sum-
mer season entirely.

Somehow, some way, the Michiana Shores the-
ater would not go dark.

Then, on Saturday, May 9, shocking acts of van-
dalism, the damage carried out with bricks and 
spray paint. Broken windows and doors. Walls, 
windows and doors defaced with homophobic and 
racist terms and images. Even the actors’ washing 
machine was targeted.

Whatever wait-and-see approach persisted to the 
summer season ended right then and there.

“We weren’t sure at fi rst what Indiana would do, 
what the virus would do, what the law would allow 
us to do. After the vandalism struck, we realized, 
we just can’t move forward. We have to suspend 
the season,” Board President Amy Black told The 
Beacher.

“When we fi rst learned what happened, we had 
the same feeling you would have if your own home 
had been invaded. You feel just an invasion of your 
privacy and of your being. Then, it was just out-
rage and questioning, why would anyone do such a 
thing?”

This summer will mark the fi rst time in the Dunes’ 
68-year history that it will be dark, Black says. Its 
impressive lineup, announced earlier this year, in-
cluded the Ken Ludwig farce “Lend Me a Tenor” and 
an ambitious concert staging of Stephen Sondheim’s 
“Sweeney Todd.” That production included director 
Jeremy Ramey and star Philip Torre, both of whom 
scored Jeff Awards for their work in a Chicago pro-
duction, Black said. Members of LaPorte County 
Symphony Orchestra were slated to perform with 
the cast.

Black and Dunes vice president/artistic director 
Jeffrey Baumgartner also attended MidWest The-
atre Auditions on Feb. 21-23 at Webster University 
in St. Louis. There, they viewed about 600 perform-
ers to consider for the upcoming season. By the time 
COVID-19 restrictions were in place, Dunes staff 
were well on their way toward having much of their 
summer talent lined up, Black said.

The Dunes typically hires more than 100 actors, 
singers, dancers, musicians, directors, choreogra-
phers and technicians each summer.

In the interim, Dunes unveiled “Hump Day Hap-
py Hour,” a webcast through Dunes Arts Founda-
tion/Dunes Summer Theatre in which regional mu-
sicians perform live for 45 minutes starting at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesdays. The concept was one way to sup-
port artists hard-hit fi nancially by the pandemic, 
and infuse some creative inspiration into the com-

munity through social media.
Board members planned to announce their deci-

sion on the summer season June 1.
That all changed May 9. Because the vandalism 

to the Michiana Shores is under police investiga-
tion, Black is limited on what she can say. What 
has been made public is that the suspects arrived 
in a white four-door Jeep Wrangler Unlimited. Two 
young women were in front seat — the driver had 
brown hair — and two young men were in the back-

Dunes Summer Theatre Season Canceled; DAF President on Vandalism: “This Will Not Deter Us”
by Andrew Tallackson

In these provided photos, Dunes Arts Foundation President Amy Black (left photo) and Jeffrey Baumgartner (right photo), the DAF vice president/artistic director, 
attend the MidWest Theatre Auditions on Feb. 21-23 at Webster University in St. Louis. 

seat. The men, according to a press release, ran 
from behind the theater into the vehicle, which was 
moving as they jumped in, and left the premises.

The Long Beach Police Department and LaPorte 
County Sheriff ’s Offi ce are investigating the case.

Black said it appears the perpetrators arrived 
fi rst to check out the property, then returned to 
commit the crime.

“There was clear premeditation there,” Black 
said. “They came, they planned, they talked about 

“Hump Day Happy Hour” continues online. Pictured here is 
Kirsti Manna, who was scheduled to perform May 27.

it, they made a day of it.
“We do know it’s not personal against any one of 

us. It’s just a senseless act of hate.”
Dunes Arts Foundation, according to a press re-

lease, is offering a reward for any information lead-
ing to the identifi cation of those involved with the 
incident. People can call (219) 879-7509 or email 
contact@dunesartsfoundation.org

(Also, anyone who purchased season tickets, show 
tickets and paid for classes will have their money 
refunded.)

Two contractors have been sought to provide bids  
that will shed light on the extent of the damage, 
Black said. Once that information has been re-
viewed, Black said, board members will set a course 
of action for removing the offensive vandalism and 
repairing the damages.

Meanwhile, the Dunes will continue its “Hump 
Day Happy Hour.” May 20 featured Mikalyn Hay, 
an award-winning teen singer/songwriter. May 27 
featured singer-songwriter Kirsti Manna. June 
3 will feature country singer Zach Janson, whose 
debut album “More of That” sold more than 10,000 
copies.

More than likely, Black said, the plein-air art-
ist event, “First Brush of Fall,” will continue as 
planned, the dates being Sept. 25-27.

“Artists, boy, they are the ultimate social distanc-
ers, so that should not be a problem,” Black said 
with a laugh.

The show, indeed, will go on, just not as every-
one at the Dunes originally thought this year. What 
transpired May 9 only reaffi rms their commitment 
to the community.

“In fact,” Black said, “it spurred us on. It gave us a 
renewed energy, that this will not deter us. We strong-
ly believe we need the arts now more than ever.”

(Anyone who would like to support Dunes Sum-
mer Theatre/Dunes Arts Foundation can visit www.
dunesartsfoundation.org/support.)

mailto:contact@dunesartsfoundation.org
http://www.dunesartsfoundation.org/support
http://www.dunesartsfoundation.org/support
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Early on in this new world, when live sports 
ceased to exist, a fl eeting thought went through my 
mind: Now would be a hell of a time for ESPN to 
fast track “The Last Dance.”

In May 2018, ESPN and Netfl ix announced they 
would begin production on a 10-part documentary 
series that focused on the 1997-1998 Chicago Bulls 
and their run to a third-straight, sixth-in-eight 
years National Basketball Association Champion-
ship. With news that unreleased, behind-the-scenes 
footage existed that followed Michael Jordan and 
the Bulls on one of the most prolifi c runs of any dy-
nasty in sports history, anticipation was high for a 
fi nished product. Last December, it was announced 
“The Last Dance” would premiere in June 2020.

With a need for immediate programming, ESPN 
received the blessing to release ‘The Last Dance” 
early, airing the fi rst two episodes April 19 and con-
tinuing the next fi ve weeks with two new episodes 
each Sunday night, wrapping up May 18.

As a teen during most of the years of the Bulls’ 
dynasty, I was fully immersed in all things Bulls 
and Jordan during the ’90s. Going into the fi rst epi-
sode, I found myself under the impression it would 
merely be a stroll down memory lane. It’s diffi cult to 
fathom as well that two decades have passed since.

What “The Last Dance” ultimately presents is 
a look back not only at the ’97-’98 season, but also 
a healthy look back at Jordan’s evolution, from a 
North Carolina prep player who felt slighted when 

he was kept off the varsity roster at Laney High 
School, to a six-time NBA Champion many still re-
gard as the greatest player of all time. We also get a 
healthy dose of history on Jordan’s teammates and 
coaches, including Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rodman 
and Phil Jackson, along with snapshots of the Bulls’ 
previous fi ve titles and the decade as a whole. 

The early episodes provide background on the main 
characters while also setting the scene for the ’97-’98 
Bulls campaign, a season that yielded ample drama 
on and off the court due to tensions between players, 
coaches and the Bulls front offi ce headed by General 
Manager Jerry Krause and owner Jerry Reinsdorf. 

Krause, who passed away in 2017, has long been 
the subject of criticism, blamed for the Bulls’ break-
up after they won the title in what would be the 
fi nal season together for Jordan, Pippen, Rodman 
and Jackson. Early in the series, the narrative is 
consistent with what people have speculated regard-
ing the players’ displeasure with Krause. However, 
viewers gain an appreciation for the role Krause 
played in adapting the roster over the course of a 
decade to surround the Jordan-Pippen duo with 
players needed to achieve their ensuing success.

Weekly outside commentary focuses on the fact 
that Jordan, himself, had what is believed to be the 
fi nal say as to what director Jason Hehir presented. 
Prior to the fi rst episode’s release, Jordan was said to 
be concerned about how footage would affect people’s 
impressions of him. Hehir is said to have challenged 

“The Last Dance” Takes Compelling Look
by Drew White

“The Last Dance” balances behind-the-scenes footage, new interviews and Michael Jordan’s evolution over the years.
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Jordan to use the interview portions of “The Last 
Dance” to answer to the footage that concerned him.

A commercial phenomenon from the time he fi rst 
entered the NBA, Jordan is said to be worth $2.1 
billion, according to Forbes Magazine. As the face 
of Nike, McDonalds and Gatorade, among others, 
Jordan was arguably the most recognizable face in 
the world during his prime. To this day, he is unable 
to go out in public without fear of the mob that un-
doubtedly ensues.

On the court, Jordan is argued by many to retain 
the title of the greatest of all time, or as the kids say, 
the GOAT. His competitive resume is diffi cult to ar-
gue against, yet there are many who believe players 
of the more recent generation – LeBron James and 
the late Kobe Bryant, to name a few – may have laid 
their own claim to the throne. “The Last Dance” will 
inevitably further fuel the debate. 

Prior to the fi rst championship in 1991, the Bulls 
had the daunting task of getting past two-time de-
fending champion Detroit Pistons, who were coined 
“The Bad Boys” because of their highly physical 
play. Footage of the Bulls and Pistons doing battle 
in ’89, ’90 and ’91 is prominent in the early episodes, 
and it illustrates a different kind of basketball. 
While today’s game includes highly-paid players 
with rules designed to protect them, NBA play up 
to the early ’90s was not for the faint of heart. The 
Pistons’ approach to beating the Bulls was to basi-
cally pulverize Jordan anytime he approached the 

basket. Witnessing the beating Jordan and Pippen 
took in those series against the Pistons has to open 
the eyes of some who weren’t around to see the pre-
vious generation of the NBA.

The lasting image of Jordan in the series is that 
of a competitor who arguably used psychological 
warfare to prepare his teammates and himself to 
do battle with their opponents. Many scenes and 
stories from teammates paint the picture of a bully 
who often would take trash talk to an extreme, even 
physically fi ght with teammates in practice. Of his 
physical and mental demands of teammates, at the 
end of the seventh episode, an overly emotional Jor-
dan says it was all a means of preparing his team-
mates with the mindset needed to win. 

Hehir doesn’t shy away from controversies that 
surrounded Jordan his entire career. The gambling. 
The murder of his father. An abbreviated retirement 
that saw him spend a year chasing a professional 
baseball career with Reinsdorf ’s Chicago White 
Sox. They’re all addressed over the course of the 10 
hour-long episodes. Jordan addresses them all. For 
as quiet as Jordan has remained through much of 
his post-playing days, the opportunity to hear from 
him is rare and enjoyable.

Some argue the portrayal of several of Jordan’s 
teammates may have overly emphasized the nega-
tives without affording them the opportunity to 
answer in the same fashion Jordan does. Pippen, 
in particular, is cast as a player unhappy with his 
contract in his fi nal year. Prior to the fi nal season, 
Pippen put off surgery until late in the summer that 
prevented him from starting the season with the 
team. He is allowed to answer to his decision in 

at Jordan, 1997-1998 Chicago Bulls

The series contains its share of emotional interviews.

Continued on Page 20
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Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

the documentary, and I take it as a fair criticism of 
his decision, particularly in comparison with other 
decisions he made over the course of his time with 
the Bulls. Ultimately, Jordan acknowledges that 
Pippen is the Robin to his Batman, and I feel that 
gives Pippen more than his fair share credit.

I doubt “The Last Dance” will change the percep-
tion of anyone who was present to see the Jordan era 
in “the moment.” Fans of other teams that fell vic-
tim to the Bulls are still going to hate Jordan, par-
ticularly Utah Jazz fans who insist Jordan pushed 
off on Bryon Russell on the deciding play of the ’98 
NBA Finals. Those Bulls fans among us will see fur-
ther validation to our insistence that Jordan’s will 
to win will likely never be met or surpassed.

What may be the most intriguing case study for 
“The Last Dance” is how it is received by a genera-
tion that wasn’t born or old enough to recollect the 
time period. For those of us old enough to have seen 
multiple decades of basketball, we often face diffi -
culty in comparing players from different eras. “The 
Last Dance” does a good job illustrating the NBA 
game that existed in the Jordan era.

Like the best fi ctional works, “The Last Dance” 
leaves viewers with plenty of questions. Would the 
Bulls have won the titles in ’94 and ’95 had Jordan 
not temporarily retired? Would the Bulls have won 
the ’99 title if given one more chance by Krause and 
Reinsdorf? Was it actually Phil Jackson who sealed 
the breaking up of the Bulls? My gut tells me the 
story ended with as happy of an ending as is possible.

One of my greatest disappointments is that I 
never saw Jordan play in person. There are greater 
disappointments in life, but I feel fortunate to have 
witnessed the greatness on television as it played 
out. “The Last Dance” is going to allow generations 
the opportunity to witness that time in a candid and 
entertaining way.

Continued from Page 19
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Indiana now is amid Stage 3 of its plan to “get 
back on track” amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

According to https://backontrack.in.gov/, these 
guidelines are:

GUIDELINES FOR ALL HOOSIERS
• Hoosiers 65 and older, and those with known 

high-risk medical conditions, should limit expo-
sure at work and in their communities.

• Continue remote work when possible.
• Face coverings are recommended.
• Social gatherings of up to 100 people may take 

place following the CDC social-distancing guide-
lines. The coronavirus often is spread among 
groups of people in close contact in a confi ned 
space for an extended period of time. This limit 
applies to wedding receptions, parties and other 
events where people are in close physical contact 
for extended periods of time.

• Nursing homes remain closed to visitors; nursing 
home guidance will continue to be evaluated.

• No travel restrictions.
WHAT OPENS

• Retail stores and malls may move to 75 percent of 
capacity while maintaining social distancing.

• Mall common areas, such as food courts and sit-
ting areas, are limited to 50 percent capacity.

• Gyms and fi tness centers may open with restric-
tions. Class sizes and equipment must be spaced 
to accommodate social distancing. Limited class 
sizes. Equipment must be cleaned after each use, 
and employees must wear face coverings.

• Playgrounds, tennis courts, basketball courts and 
similar facilities may open with social-distancing 
guidelines in place.

• Community pools may open according to CDC 
guidance.

• Campgrounds may open with social-distancing 
limitations and sanitation precautions.

• Movie theaters may open at 50 percent capacity; 
some theater companies have identifi ed specifi c 
hygiene and social distancing guidelines.

• The CDC will provide guidance about day camps 
and overnight camps.

WHAT REMAINS CLOSED
• Bars and nightclubs.
• Cultural, entertainment and sports venues.
• K-12 facilities and activities.

❑

BEGINNING JUNE 14
GUIDELINES FOR ALL HOOSIERS

• Hoosiers 65 and older, and those with known 
high-risk medical conditions, should adhere to 
social-distancing guidelines and remain cautious 
at work and in their communities.

• Continue remote work as needed.
• Face coverings are optional.

• Social gatherings of up to 250 people may take 
place following the CDC social distancing guide-
lines. This limit applies to wedding receptions, 
parties and other events where people are in close 
physical contact for extended periods of time.

• Nursing homes remain closed to visitors; nursing 
homes guidance will continue to be evaluated.

WHAT OPENS
• State government building-access restrictions 

will be lifted.
• Professional offi ce building employees may re-

sume work at full capacity.
• Retail stores and malls open at full capacity, with 

social-distancing guidelines in place.
• Dining-room service may open at 75 percent ca-

pacity.
• Bar seating in restaurants may open at 50 per-

cent capacity.
• Bars and nightclubs may open at 50 percent ca-

pacity adhering to social-distancing guidelines.
• Cultural, entertainment and tourism businesses 

may open at 50 percent capacity. This includes 
museums, zoos, bowling alleys, aquariums and 
like facilities.

• Recreational sports leagues and tournaments 
may resume.

• The CDC will provide guidance about day camps 
and overnight camps.

• Large venues may open with adherence to social-
gatherings guidelines.

• Amusement parks, water parks and like facilities 
may open at 50 percent capacity; reservations 
will be required to limit the number of customers 
at any one time.

WHAT REMAINS CLOSED
• Large events, such as conventions, sports events, 

fairs, festivals and parades.
❑

JULY 4 AND BEYOND
GUIDELINES FOR ALL HOOSIERS

• Hoosiers 65 and older, and those with known 
high-risk medical conditions, should adhere to 
social-distancing guidelines and remain cautious 
at work and in their communities.

• Remote work optional.
• Face coverings are optional.
• Social gatherings of more than 250 people may 

take place following the CDC social distancing 
guidelines. This limit applies to wedding recep-
tions, parties and other events where people are in 
close physical contact for extended periods of time.

• Nursing home guidance still evaluated.
• K-12 school operations to be determined.

WHAT OPENS
• Retail stores and malls may operate at full capacity.
• Restaurants, bars and nightclubs may operate at 

A Look at the Remaining Stages of

https://backontrack.in.gov/
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full capacity.

• Personal services may open at full capacity.

• Restrictions are lifted at gyms and  fi tness facilities.

• Conventions, sports events, fairs, festivals, the 

state fair and like events may resume.

• Restrictions are lifted at amusement parks, wa-

ter parks and like facilities. Social distancing 

guidelines should be maintained.

• The CDC will provide guidance about day camps 

and overnight camps.

the “Back on Track Indiana” Plan

An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
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The doors of Boys & Girls 
Clubs of LaPorte County have 
been closed since March 16, 
but team members have found 
new ways to serve the commu-
nity amid the COVID-19 crisis. 

Staff have conducted check-
in calls to families, sending 
birthday cards to club mem-
bers and sharing encouraging 
messages through Facebook. 
The organization also launched 
free Virtual Club sessions that 
allow members to play games, 
make new friends and interact 
with club youth-development 
professionals. The initiatives 
encompass all three sites: the 
Charles R. Westcott Club, Pine 
Club Extension and Spring-
fi eld Club Extension.

This month, all current club 
members are invited to a Sum-
mer Kick-Off Kit distribution 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Friday, May 
29, at the Charles R. Westcott 
Club, 321 Detroit St. Members 

Boys & Girls Clubs Evolves to Meet Community Needs Amid COVID-19
will receive reusable tote bags 
containing kid-friendly snacks, 
notebooks, crayons, Model Magic 
clay, make-your-own glider kits 
and other resources. Many of the 
kits’ contents will be used during 
future Virtual Club sessions. In 
partnership with the Pax Center 
in LaPorte, Boys & Girls Clubs 
of LaPorte County will distribute 
another 150 kits to food pantry 
clients.

Support for the project hails 
from Bethany Church, LaPorte, 
Healthcare Foundation of La-
Porte, Indiana State Depart-
ment – 21st Century Community 
Learning Centers, LaPorte Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Offi ce, Lubeznik Cen-
ter for the Arts and many private 
donors.

Visit www.bgclubmc.org (as the 
new website name of www.bgclpc.
org is transitioned in) and “The 
Boys and Girls Clubs of La Porte 
County” on Facebook for more 
details.

Meda Williams, who works in the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
LaPorte County food-services department, holds up 
an encouraging sign for members while they shelter 

in place at home. 

 (312) 995-3994 and (219) 777-0423

Celebrating 30 years in business

Shingle and Flat Roof Specialist

http://www.bgclubmc.org
http://www.bgclpc
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NMLS# 586279

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Mary Vrska
Mortgage Advisor
(219) 929-8950

HorizonBank.com

SAM Online Private Courses
The School of American Music in Three Oaks, 

Mich., is offering online courses in piano, violin, 
voice, guitar, ukulele and mountain dulcimer.

Under Michigan guidelines, SAM has suspended 
face-to-face lessons during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. It has been offering virtual lessons to existing 
students; now, new students have the same option.

Taking into account economic hardships the pan-
demic created, scholarships for lessons are avail-
able from SAM’s scholarship fund.

In a press release, Executive Director Donna 
Mitchell said the primary online instruction plat-
form is Zoom, but instructors have tried Google 
Meet and others. Many of the specifi cs are being left 
to instructors and their students.

Call SAM at (269) 409-1191, email 
schoolofamericanmusic@gmail.com or visit w.ww.
schoolofamericanmusic.com for more details.

Westchester Public Library
Westchester Public Library has begun curbside 

pickup at its Thomas and Hageman branches.
Use a library card or go online to place holds on 

up to 10 items, including DVDs and CDs. Once noti-
fi ed the items are available, park in specially-num-
bered spaces at each branch during pickup hours.

While parked, call the library phone number 
posted on the numbered space sign, tell staff your 
library card number and he/she will check out the 
items and take them to a table at the parking space 
and walk away. Patrons then can step out of their 
vehicle to retrieve them. Curbside hours are Mon-
day-Friday (1 to 6 p.m. at Thomas and Hageman) 
and Saturday (11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Thomas 
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Hageman).

For patrons with materials checked out before 
COVID-19 restrictions were in place, return them 
to the building drop boxes. Do not return them in 
bags. Do not return board games; those can be re-
turned at a future date. Return eReaders into the 
Audio/Visual drop.

Hageman Library (219-926-9080) is located at 100 
Francis St., Porter. Thomas Library (219-926-7696) is 
located at 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton. Westches-
ter Township History Museum (219-983-9715) is lo-
cated at 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton. The Baugher 
Center is located at 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

BEST FLOORING SALE EVER… 
SAVINGS UP TO 60%

WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL... 
SAVE NOW ON QUALITY NAME BRAND 

CARPETING AND FLOORING…

We Provide Free Estimates 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS
Carpeting • Ceramic

Waterproof Flooring • Wood

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR MONEY SAVING OFFERS ON 
FLOORING AND HARDWARE... go to

dunelandhomehdw.com 

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

mailto:schoolofamericanmusic@gmail.com
mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

ASCOTT WINDOW TINTING

(219) 363-9367 
4scott2tint@gmail.com  • ascottwindowtinting.com

10 High
Reduce sun exposure and apply 
window film

UV

Protect your home furnishings with window film.  
All Films Reduce 99% UV

Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

Rising Phoenix Gallery
The owners of The Rising Phoenix Gallery LLC, 

2803 Franklin St., announced the gallery will re-
main closed through the end of July because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

The decision, John Ryszka II said in a press re-
lease, was made “out of an abundance of caution.

“Many of our artist, patrons and family members 
fall squarely within the high risk category. I would 
not be able to deal with the guilt if we lose even one 
soul. We are at no risk of closing permanently, and 
we will be working with our artists to reschedule 
missed exhibitions.”

Call (480) 216-2583 or visit www.RisingPhxGal-
lery.Com for more details.

R.O.S.E Luncheon Canceled
The LaPorte County Convention & Visitors Bu-

reau and Indiana Dunes Tourism have canceled the  
2020 R.O.S.E. Luncheon scheduled for June 24 be-
cause of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The 2021 luncheon will be hosted at the Indiana 
Dunes State Park Pavilion. In the meantime, nomi-
nations are still encouraged, particularly for front-
line staff and essential employees, by visiting www.
michigancitylaporte.com/r-o-s-e/

Beacher Delivery
Any time you do not receive your Beacher or 

have issues with delivery, please contact us im-
mediately so we can take care of the problem.

You can reach us by phone at (219) 879-0088, 
or visit www.thebeacher.com, then click the “de-
livery” link on the top black bar.

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl 
& Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

mailto:4scott2tint@gmail.com
http://www.furniturewerks.com
http://www.RisingPhxGal-lery.Com
http://www.RisingPhxGal-lery.Com
http://www.RisingPhxGal-lery.Com
http://www.michigancitylaporte.com/r-o-s-e/
http://www.michigancitylaporte.com/r-o-s-e/
http://www.thebeacher.com
mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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For more than 35 years, The Beacher 
has existed as a free newspaper, and it 
will continue to do so. 
Amid the pandemic, 
however, small 
newspapers across 
the country are 

support themselves. 
So, we’ve created 

you can support 

Beacher patron.

Become a Patron!

Visit patreon.com/thebeacher  
to make a contribution

Annual Car Show Canceled
The LaPorte County Historical Society’s Annu-

al Car Show, scheduled for Saturday, July 18, has 
been canceled due to COVID-19. 

The museum, 2405 Indiana Ave., remains closed 
to the public, and all events and programs have 
been canceled or postponed. 

Visit www.laportecountyhistory.org and the 
museum’s Facebook page for updates. Email info@
laportecountyhistory.org for more details.

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• Queen of All Saints, 606 S. Woodland Ave., 8:30 

a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, May 30.
• St. John’s United Church of Christ, 101 St. John 

Road, noon-6 p.m. Tuesday, June 2.
• Sacred Heart Church, 201 Bach St., LaPorte, 

noon-5 p.m. Wednesday, June 3.
Donors must be in good general health and feeling 

well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and weigh 
at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or visit red-
crossblood.org for more details. Visit rcblood.org/
together for more details.

http://www.laportecountyhistory.org
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
10 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
 RON NAGLE MUSIC AT TRAIL CREEK STUDIOS

Great entertainment & lessons for most instruments & voice. 
Call (219) 872-1217.

THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 

Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
Looking for a pianist or accompanist for your wedding, audition or 
special event? Classically trained, with experience in local community 

theater and as church worship team keyboardist. 
Call Drew at (219) 873-6248.

WilsonMoto Garage LLC Service & Repair  
Motorcycles/ATVs/Scooters • Tractors/Mowers/Tillers 

Pickup & Delivery Available. Call (219) 851-8454
Need weeds pulled, flowers planted or spring cleanup? I’m your girl! 

Competitive rates, with references. Also available for house cleaning, 
party setup and serving and organizing your home. 

Call Melanie at (219) 229-5793.
BUSINESS SERVICES

HOLIDAY ART GIFT SETS FOR BUDDING ARTISTS – FIRME’S
 (2 Stores) 11th & Franklin streets, Michigan City – (219) 874-3455

U.S. 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light – (219) 874-4003.
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868
THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah

Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.
Bookworm will reopen as soon as conditions permit. Meanwhile, Ruth 

says hi to all our friends and customers. She is cleaning closets and plan-
ning new jewelry and antique displays, assuring me everything will be 

sparkling clean when we reopen.
For further developments, check our Facebook page. (219) 733-2403 • 

www.bookwormwanatah.com 
HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care

Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)

Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,

bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800

Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
LPN looking for home care. 20+ years experience. 

Call (219) 210-0728.
CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING

PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING — Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. Call Darla at (219) 878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
23 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580

FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed

#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 
SQUEAKY CLEAN: residential & commercial. Bonded/insured. Wkly, bi-

wkly, monthly. 22+ yrs exp. Free estimates. Joelle • (219) 561-3527.
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING  • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

Serving the community for over 13 years. Bonded and Insured
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 

Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

Dryer Vent Cleaning, Window Cleaning, Pressure Washing
Best Customer Service. Best Pricing. (219) 841-1340

THE DECK DOCTOR
Now’s the time to protect your deck. Power wash, stain/seal, exterior 

wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana since 
1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

TWO LADIES AND A VACUUM. Residential and specialty cleaning ser-
vices, vacation rentals. References available. 

Call Mary at (219) 898-8650.
FINAL TOUCH HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE.

Reasonable prices with quality service. Call Debbie at 219-809-9455  
(DO NOT TEXT)/email heavensong1952@yahoo.com

KATHI’S CLEANING SERVICE 
 Specializing in vacation rentals & personal homes. After-

party & event cleanups. Construction cleans. 25+experience. 
Call (219) 871-9779

HANDS AND KNEES HOUSE CLEANING
25-years experience. Reasonable rates. Call (219) 872-3139

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires • New 

Construction
Small Jobs — Big Jobs

Free Quotes
VISA/MC/AMEX

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Full roof projects only, 
vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 

Fully insured. (630) 726-6466. Ask for Terry. 40+ yrs. experience.
A-PLUS, INC. 

Call now for all of your remodeling needs! 
We specialize in all aspects of Interior/Exterior Remodeling, 

Painting & Roofing! Cleaning & Staining Decks! 
No job is too small or too large. Please call our expert staff for a free quote.

Fully licensed and bonded. (219) 395-8803
LLOYD’S – DUNES SERVICES

Roofing • Painting • Tree Removal • Stump/brush removal
Gutter guards-cleaning • Power washing • Raking • All home repairs

Guaranteed work. 30+ years experience. Locally owned.
Fully Insured • (219) 229-9387

THE EXTERIOR (LEWIS) AND INTERIOR (JARED) SPECIALISTS
HIGH QUALITY HOME REPAIRS

EXTERIOR WORK (LEWIS): Leak and shingle repair. Siding: fascia, sof-
fits, custom metal wrap, windows, doors, all types of siding. Seamless 

Gutters: gutter installation, downspouts, gutter screens, gutter adjustments. 
INTERIOR WORK (JARED): framing, decks, trim work, kitchens, 

bathrooms, drywall, painting, plumbing, electrical and all interior work. 
FLOORING: ceramic tile, hardwood floors, L.V.P.
Exterior Work: Call Lewis at (219) 214-7320. 
Interior work: Call Jared at (269) 689-5298.

(Note) Plenty of references and work done right on the lakefront to view 
for yourselves. Over 44 years of experience combined in construction. 

Licensed & Insured.
PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER

JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING
Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall  - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured.  Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING  & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call (219) 363-7877.

mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:heavensong1952@yahoo.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
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C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.
Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.

Call (219) 229-2352.
Michiana’s Rent A Painter • Robert VanDyck

Check our display ad in this week’s edition for great deals!
(219) 214-0420 • chicagorentapainter@yahoo.com

DUNELAND PAINTING CO. 
Interior painting. 20 years experience. Local references. 

Call Rich at (219) 201-5715.
 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 

HEALY’S LANDSCAPING
 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com

218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 

RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 

yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.

Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 
Call us at (219) 229-4474

Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at 
(219) 210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare

 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
A service company for homeowners who seek help in 

RESTORING, SUSTAINING &/or MANAGING 
the beauty of their outdoor design. 

Spring Summer Fall Schedules
FOR INQUIRIES / (219) 229-4542 / dawn@conscientioushome.com

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or 

motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Spring cleanup. Mowing, trim, hedging, small tree removal, mulch, 
weeding. Haul away debris. Free estimates. Insured.

(219) 336-4569, mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free esti-

mates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
D&K Lawn and Home

Husband-and-wife team to help you with your spring yard cleanups, 
gutter cleaning, trimming, mowing and mulch. Small piles of leaf pickup, 
too! (In case the town hasn’t got to you yet because of the virus.) Insured 

and licensed in each township. Competitive pricing. (219) 898-0489.
RB’s SERVICES

Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings, 
haul away debris, landscaping needs. Handyman work. Power washing – 

houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987. Roger at (219) 561-4008.
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

HOME WATCH
HOME WATCH SERVICES: Home Watch of Southwest Michigan pro-

vides periodic house checks to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while 
you’re away. INSURED, ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit 

and free quote, contact us today!
  info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • mihomewatch.com 

Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS INDIANA
Furnished 2BR/1BA rental September-May in Sheridan Beach. Newly 

rehabbed. $1,050. Call (574) 514-3224.
1BR Sheridan Beach Apartments. Off-street parking. No pets/smoking. 

Utilities included. References and sec. dept. required. 
Call (219) 879-2195 for details.

Summer rental: 3 days to 2 weeks. 4BR/3BA.
250 feet to lake. Jmebeachouse@yahoo.com.

BOAT SLIP RENTAL: 50 Marine Drive, Michigan City
Season - $3,000. 40’ slip includes electric, water, disposal, access to 
parking, swimming pool & showers. Call Jason at (574) 360-5606.

Single-occupancy, 1BR Michigan City upstairs apartment: utilities 
included, W/D; NO pets. Close to South Shore station. $625/mo. 

Call (219) 678-0002.
Michiana Shores Beach House

Furnished 3BR/2BA, four doors from Michiana Drive near Stop 37. Owner 
will consider year-round lease, $1,400/mo. plus utilities and maintenance. 

Well-qualified tenants, text Rick at (773) 908-1969 
or email rremijas@hotmail.com
RENTALS MICHIGAN

Wonderful house with fireplace, 5BR, 2BA, wood-burning fireplace, fire 
pit, sleeps 13, walk to beach. $1,650 weekly, $275 per night plus cleaning 

fee. Michiana Shores contact: liskor.teamvienna@gmail.com 
Furnished studio apartment in downtown New Buffalo.

Walk to beach. Includes: kitchenette, Jacuzzi tub, electric, water, gas, 
trash. No pets/smokers. Sec. dep. required. $775/month. 

Call (312) 925-0753.

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

Michiana’s Rent A Painter
Robert VanDyck
219-214-0420 cell
Rent 1 Interior/Exterior Painter
For Only $275 A Day

Rent 2 Interior/Exterior Painters
For Only $550 A Day

Rent 3 Interior/Exterior Painters
For Only $750 A Day

mailto:chicagorentapainter@yahoo.com
mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
mailto:dawn@conscientioushome.com
mailto:motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
mailto:mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
mailto:avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
mailto:info@mihomewatch.com
mailto:Jmebeachouse@yahoo.com
mailto:rremijas@hotmail.com
mailto:liskor.teamvienna@gmail.com
http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
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If It Bleeds by Stephen King (hardcover, $30 
retail in bookstores and online; also available as an 
eBook. 430 pages)

Stephen King. An apropos name for his many lit-
erary talents. Over the years, the King has given us 
pure horror, the battle between good and evil, the 
sale of one’s soul to the devil, the fears within us…
along with characters we can relate to, even sympa-
thize with.

In his latest offering, King has written four new 
short stories: four different  themes in a shorter, but 
effective format. Each one offers a different view 
into the real and surreal world we 
inhabit. One brings back a favorite 
King character from several other 
books, the latest being The Outsider. 
One teaches us about the pitfalls of 
writing. One takes a backward view 
of a man’s life and death. The other 
shows how technology may be scarier 
than any ghostly apparition.

“Mr. Harrigan’s Phone” is my fa-
vorite. So what’s scarier? A reach 
from beyond the grave, or the fact 
that modern technology has inured 
us to its cunning power over us? Is 
there a “ghost in the machine”?

Old and wealthy Mr. Harrigan has 
hired 9-year-old Craig to read to him. 
Four times a year, he sends the boy a 
card for the appropriate holiday or birthday, and in-
cludes one scratch-off lottery ticket. One ticket wins 
Craig $3,000. Craig, in turn, generously buys Mr. 
Harrigan a new Apple iPhone and shows him how 
he can read the stock reports in real time. Mr. Har-
rigan is hooked. 

The pair enjoy a friendship for several years be-
fore Mr. Harrigan dies and Craig, in a moment of 
sadness, slips the iPhone into the old man’s pock-
et in the casket when no one is looking. He knows 
there is a charge left in the phone, and that night he 
calls the iPhone just to hear the voicemail message. 
It is reassuring to the boy to hear his friend’s voice 
and leave him a message, too.

But then, months later, Craig is still able to call 
Mr. Harrigan’s phone. It still has a charge? How can 
that be? When a beloved teacher is injured, Craig 
leaves a message on Mr. Harrigan’s phone telling 
him of his sadness and anger. Well…what happens 
next could be coincidence, right?

“The Life of Chuck” looks at one man’s life in re-
verse, starting from death and told in three sepa-
rate sections. King uses a line from Walt Whitman’s 
Song of Myself as a basis for this story: “I am large, 
I contain multitudes.”

The story starts in a world falling apart — Cali-
fornia is falling off into the ocean, television, like cell 
phones, works once in awhile. And one day, Marty, 
a schoolteacher, starts seeing billboards, TV ads, 
even a sky-writing plane with the message “Charles 
Krantz — 39 Great Years — Thanks, Chuck!”

The story begins with Chuck’s death. Then, it’s 
on to younger days of Chuck. Not an easy story to 
fathom at fi rst, but different enough to make you go 
back and read again.

“If It Bleeds” is all about evil and its many faces. 
Holly Gibney is back after a starring role in 2018’s 

The Outsider. She runs a small detective 
agency and one day is stopped in her 
tracks over a school bombing that killed 
more than two dozen pupils and stu-
dents. The news reporter. There’s some-
thing about him…how does he manage 
to get to all these disasters before police 
or anyone else?

“Rat”: Now here’s an interesting tale 
(pardon the pun). Our hero is Drew 
Larson, a teacher who has dreamed of 
writing a novel for years. Several short 
stories, many years apart, did achieve 
a modicum of success, but at a price…
“They didn’t call what happened follow-
ing the fi re that almost took their home 
a nervous breakdown, but that’s what it 
was.”

This day, however, Drew is sure he has the out-
line in his head for a perfect novel, but he needs 
space from his family to think and write. A family 
cabin in the woods, far from the main road, would 
be his savior. Off he goes. He’s writing furiously, but 
one morning starts sneezing, sniffl ing and aching. 
Yes, he’s coming down with the fl u or a cold, what-
ever. Probably was that old man at the gas station, 
now in the hospital with pneumonia. To top things 
off, there’s a nor’easter roaring in, high winds drop-
ping trees and rain like Noah must have seen.

After the storm, there’s a scratching at the door. 
It’s a half-dead rat. Something makes Drew take it 
in. Later in the day, the rat is talking to Drew. Real-
ly? He must be delirious from the sickness. No, the 
rat assures him that if he agrees to…something…
he will fi nish the book and be a success. Be careful 
what you wish for…

Bottom line, if you’ve never read King, this col-
lection is a good place to start. Each story explores 
a familiar theme of his and can ease you into think-
ing about reading one of his novels. Personally, I 
would recommend The Stand, an early book and my 
personal favorite: a great example of good vs. evil.

Till next time, happy reading!
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*Licensed in Indiana & Michigan  |  At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.

MICKY GALLAS
ABR, CRB, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.861.6012 2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE ·  LONG BEACH, INDIANA ·  219.874.7070

David Albers .................219.728.7295

Katie Boscaccy ............219.929.8875

Judi Donaldson ...........219.879.1411

Jamie Follmer ..............219.851.2164

Braedan Gallas ............219.229.1951

Jordan Gallas ...............219.861.3659

Giorgios Karayannis...219.805.6754

Kaileyne Krask .............219.851.7290

Karrie McCorkel ..........219.898.1009

Daiva Mockaitis ...........219.670.0982

Sofia Mockaitis ............219.670.0902

Karen Pavy ....................219.210.0494

Barb Pinks .....................574.876.5967

Anna Radtke ................219.221.0920

Pat Tym ..........................219.210.0324

Jack Zahrndt ................219.873.4377

3322 MARQUETTE TRAIL
MICHIGAN CITY, IN • 4 BED / 2 BATH • $539,000

To see more of this listing, please visit 3322MarquetteTrail.info

Perched up in the rolling dunes of Duneland Beach, sits this charming 4-bedroom, 2-bath home. Located near one of the best beaches 

in the area, this weeping brick classic has been updated in all the right places while keeping its original character and charm. Updated 

kitchen transitions into a large and spacious living room with an original stone fireplace. Large dining room provides a great space for 

all family and friends to gather and entertain. Wonderful screened porch to spend your time listening to the sounds of Lake Michigan. 

Massive master suite upstairs with dual walk-in closets and office space. The large basement rec room adds additional living space. 

Expansive back deck with plenty of privacy. Oversized two-car garage provide tons of space for storage. Plenty of parking available for 

all guests. This home checks all the boxes. Don’t wait, schedule your showing today. Welcome to 3322 Marquette Trail!

Follow Us On Social! @mickygallasgroup /mickygallasgroup
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Follow us!

E State Road 2
78.38 acre lot

$325,000
Zach Coulter | 219-575-0643

https://bit.ly/3dYZPzn

117 Northbrook Dr, 46360
3 beds, 2 baths | 3,264 sq ft

$319,000
Sandy Rubenstein | 219-879-7525

https://bit.ly/3eUZf6W

Lisa Moore
Jenn Bauer
Trisha Brum
Zach Coulter
Darlene Jesh
Chip Jones

Nancy Morgan

June Livinghouse
Sandy Rubenstein
Douglas Waters
Sheila Saunders
Zach Baker
Jebbie Smith
Greg Komp

Todd Saboff
Jari Troth
Dave Troth

Claudia Underwood
Scott Meland
Amanda Poland
Eric Schwartz

1401 Lake Shore Drive | 219-874-5209. 3100 Lake Shore Drive | 219-872-1432

401 Willow Bend Dr, 46350
4 beds, 3 baths | 3,996 sq ft

$399,455
Greg Komp | 219-728-6464

https://bit.ly/3bGWzXJ

www.makethemovegroup.com
@MTMRealty

Long Beach Realty logo from 1941

Thank you to our essential workers!
As a thank you and to show our appreciation for you, we would like to give a special promotional offer for
essential working buyers and sellers. Please contact us so you can learn how to save big when buying or

selling your home. We are in this together.

5907 Warnke Rd, 46360
4 beds, 1.75 baths

8.4 acre lot | $475,000
3 pole barns

Wrap around deck w/ gazebo
Above ground pool

Finished, walkout basement

Sandy Rubenstein
219-879-7525

https://bit.ly/2Y9x7qT

https://bit.ly/2Y9x7qT
https://bit.ly/3dYZPzn
https://bit.ly/3eUZf6W
https://bit.ly/3bGWzXJ
http://www.makethemovegroup.com



